1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Managing the airway is crucial and the cornerstone of pediatric anesthesia. Airways in children are developing and changing during growth. They differ from adult airways in several aspects: they are narrower and the risk of swelling is greater and this can lead to increased airway resistance and breathing in a spontaneously breathing child in the postoperative period. The narrowest part of the airway is located at the level of cricoid cartilage in contrast to adults where we can choose the ETT (endotracheal tube) depending on the space between the vocal cords. The results of several MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) studies however indicate that the narrowest part can be the glottis \[[@B1]\]. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first airway management review article which summarizes all current controversies related to pediatric airway management.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

We searched <https://scholar.google.com>, <http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/>, Medline (OVID SP), and Dynamed for keywords: Airway/s, Children, Pediatric, Difficult Airways, and Controversies. We searched for data published between 2000 and 6/2015. After data collection, we identified several controversies related to pediatric airway management: difficult airway prediction, difficult airway management, cuffed versus uncuffed endotracheal tubes for securing pediatric airway, RSI (rapid sequence induction) in pediatric anesthesia, laryngeal mask (LM) versus endotracheal tube, and extubation timing.

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3}
=========================

The review is derived from the data of review articles (*n* = 35), prospective trials (*n* = 6), guidelines (*n* = 3), retrospective trials (*n* = 1), and meta-analysis (*n* = 1). The paucity of randomized controlled trials and meta-analyses included are a limitation of the paper but this is due to the lower number of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) related to the topic.

3.1. Difficult Airway Prediction {#sec3.1}
--------------------------------

The airway management should be planned and the anesthesiologist should have a back-up plan for the scenario "when things can go wrong." The airway evaluation needs to include the patient\'s medical history: birth complications, history of trauma, previous surgery, and airway management during previous anesthesia. During the clinical examination, the anesthesiologist should seek for signs of stridor, dysphonia, swallowing disorders, difficulty in breathing, difficulty in speaking, and hoarseness. There are currently a number of difficult airway predictors, but their sensitivity and specificity vary in clinical practice. The predictors with good performance are mandibular protrusion, Mallampati\'s classification, movement of atlantooccipital joint \[[@B2]\], reduced mandibular space, and increased tongue thickness \[[@B3]\]. Other published risk factors are age less than one year, ASA (American Society of Anesthesiologists) status III and IV, obesity (BMI, body mass index, ≥35), and patients undergoing oromaxillofacial, ENT (ear, nose, and throat), and cardiac surgery \[[@B4], [@B5]\]. The thyromental distance can be used for difficult airway prediction: the normal value should be at least 3 finger breadths (patient\'s 3 finger breadths) \[[@B6]\]. The reported incidence of difficult airway in pediatric population however is lower than that for adults and predictable in the majority \[[@B7]\]. Unexpected difficult face mask ventilation (inadequate mask seal, excessive gas leak, or excessive resistance) in children varies from 2.8 to 6.6% \[[@B8]\] and the incidence of difficult endotracheal intubation (defined as Cormack and Lehane greater than grade 3) varies between 0.06% and 1.34% \[[@B4], [@B9], [@B10]\]. Difficult airway should be anticipated in several congenital syndromes: Pierre robin sequence, Goldenhar syndrome, Treacher Collins syndrome, Apart syndrome, Hunter and Hurlet syndrome, Backwith-Wiedermann syndrome, Freeman-Sheldon syndrome, Down syndrome, Klippel-Fail syndrome, Hallermann-Streiff syndrome, Arthrogryposis, Cri-du-chat syndrome, Edwards syndrome, and Fibrodysplasia ossificans progressiva \[[@B11]--[@B13]\].

Perioperative respiratory complications still remain one of the main causes of pediatric perioperative morbidity \[[@B14]\] and are the second most common cause of perioperative cardiac arrest in children \[[@B15]\]. In clinical practice, it is advisable to combine predictors with good performance and clinical examination to predict possible difficult airway. The best way to avoid airway-related complications is regular training for the cannot intubate cannot ventilate (CICV) scenario and stepwise difficult airway protocol implementation in routine clinical practice \[[@B7]\].

3.2. Expected Difficult Airway {#sec3.2}
------------------------------

In case of elective surgery, the pediatric patient with known or expected difficult airway should be treated in a tertiary center \[[@B7]\]. Currently, there are no guidelines on how to proceed in this scenario and the majority of anesthesiologists attempt to preserve the patient\'s spontaneous ventilation during the period of airway securing \[[@B8]\]. In adulthood, the recommended clinical practice is relatively clear and the fibreoptic awake intubation with spontaneous ventilation under local anesthesia or under mild sedation can be considered as a golden standard in case of expected difficult airway \[[@B9]\]. This is not easy to adopt in children due to lack of cooperation of pediatric patients and, in the vast majority of pediatric patients, the airways can be managed only after anesthesia induction or under deep sedation \[[@B16]\]. There are conflicting data on the role of muscle relaxants in the case of expected difficult airway in children. Some authors permit their use in case of possible facemask or supraglottic device ventilation with the exception of a patient with anterior mediastinal mass \[[@B17], [@B18]\]. Flexible fiberscopic intubation can be performed directly, using the special designed face mask \[[@B19]\] or supraglottic device as a conduit for flexible intubation \[[@B20]\]. It seems reasonable to preserve the spontaneous ventilation in patients with expected difficult airway. Supraglottic airway devices can resolve the situation or can be helpful as a route for fiberscopic intubation.

3.3. Unexpected Difficult Airway {#sec3.3}
--------------------------------

There are currently published guidelines and reviews that summarize the recommendations in clinical situations of difficult mask ventilation, difficult tracheal intubation, and the cannot intubate cannot ventilate scenario in pediatric population \[[@B7], [@B10], [@B21]\]. Anatomically based problems can arise due to inadequate head position, airway collapse, inappropriate face mask handling, large tonsils, and/or adenoids. This can be overcome with proper positioning of the head, chin lift, jaw thrust, and two-hand manual ventilation via facemask \[[@B22]\]. However, functional airway obstructions are far more frequent and these can be caused by inadequate depth of anesthesia, laryngospasm, and opioid-induced glottic closure \[[@B14], [@B23], [@B24]\]. Laryngospasm is often treated with deepening the level of anesthesia although this may lead to significant hypotension in pediatric patients \[[@B25], [@B26]\]. Muscle paralysis for treating functional airway obstruction especially in case of cardiovascular instability is a more appropriate option \[[@B27]\]. The Difficult Airway Society (DAS) published guidelines for proceeding in emergency situations: unexpected difficult intubation during routine induction, difficult mask ventilation, and the cannot intubate cannot ventilate scenario in pediatric patients aged between 1 and 8 years (Figures [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} [](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B28]\]. This stepwise protocol is demonstrative and provides the proper directions for proceeding in life-threatening situations: difficult mask ventilation, unexpected difficult tracheal intubation, and the cannot intubate cannot ventilate scenario.

3.4. Cuffed or Uncuffed ETT? {#sec3.4}
----------------------------

Historically, uncuffed ETTs were used in pediatric patients under 8 years, to achieve a larger internal diameter of the tube, reducing flow resistance \[[@B29]\], and to minimalize possible oedema formation due to cuff caused mucosal damage. Currently, it is well documented that the narrowest part of the airway at the level of cricoid cartilage is elliptical. For this reason, there is the possibility of causing airway trauma also if the uncuffed tube with an acceptable leak pressure was used \[[@B12]\]. A higher incidence of laryngospasm with the use of uncuffed tubes has also been reported \[[@B12], [@B35]\]. The size of ETTs remains age-related \[[@B30]\]. It can be estimated using Cole\'s formula for uncuffed tube selection \[[@B31]\]: inner diameter (mm) = (16 + age)/4, although it has been reported that it can overestimate the actual tube size \[[@B32]\]. For cuffed tubes, Cole\'s formula results can be used, reduced by 0.5 or 1.0 mm \[[@B29]\], or another formula \[[@B33]\]: inner diameter (mm) = (age in years/4) + 3. The data show that accurately chosen and properly placed newly designed cuffed tubes (Microcuff) do not result in more airway-related complications than uncuffed ETT \[[@B33], [@B34]\] and can be used in infants \[[@B35]\]. One of the largest advantages of cuffed tubes is that they significantly reduce the exchange rate (from 25% to 2%) of ETTs after intubation in pediatric anesthesia \[[@B33]\]. No increase in morbidity has been reported with the latest cuffed ETT use in pediatric intensive care unit (ICU) patients \[[@B37]\] and according to the ILCOR (International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation) guidelines (2005), cuffed tubes are accepted as an alternative to uncuffed tubes \[[@B38]\]. Improper placement or excessive cuff pressure can lead to mucosal damage. It is highly recommended to periodically, ideally continuously monitor the cuff pressure to avoid potentially damaging pressures \[[@B39]\]. Newly designed (Microcuff) pediatric cuffed tubes are considered safe and effective in perioperative care for pediatric patient.

3.5. Rapid Sequence Induction (RSI) {#sec3.5}
-----------------------------------

RSI in adults is a standard procedure in patients with high risk of gastric aspiration (unfasted, trauma, GERD, gastroesophageal reflux, etc.). The most frequently used neuromuscular blocking agent during RSI is suxamethonium. The cricoid pressure (known as Sellick\'s Maneuver, SM) was subsequently added to the sequence to prevent gastric aspiration \[[@B40]\]. The cricoid pressure can also be effective in pediatric patients \[[@B41]\], but it can worsen intubation conditions \[[@B42]--[@B45]\]. It can also lead to a fall in lower esophageal sphincter tone \[[@B46]\]. The efficacy of this maneuver has been widely discussed over the past 20 years, with conflicting results. Another question is the proper performance of SM and the pressure that should be applied to the cricoid cartilage \[[@B44], [@B47], [@B48]\]. The data analysis showed that sufficient pressure to prevent aspiration is 10 N in awake patients and after induction the pressure should be raised to 30 N \[[@B49]\]. However, these data are derived from the adult population. During the past decade, SM has gradually been vanishing from routine anesthesiology practice. The results of its efficacy remain conflicting. It should be noticed that in Germany the routine use of SM in case of RSI in pediatric patients is no longer recommended \[[@B50]\] and in 2010 only 1.1% of pediatric anesthesiologists reported that they use SM during RSI in pediatric anesthesia \[[@B51]\].

Another conflicting issue is the use of suxamethonium in childhood. According to the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recommendations, suxamethonium should be reserved only for emergency situations due to published adverse events and even deaths both in pediatric patients \[[@B52]--[@B54]\] and in adults \[[@B55]--[@B58]\]. Should we all abandon suxamethonium in pediatric anesthesia as it can be seen in some centers \[[@B59]\]? The authors recommend the well-known strategy "always have it (suxamethonium), never use it." We can look at RSI from different points of view: do we need RSI? And do we have any alternative? The reported aspiration incidence in pediatric patients is low (0.4--1 per 1000), with a very low rate of serious complications \[[@B60], [@B61]\], and also we are able to measure gastric volume by ultrasound imaging \[[@B62], [@B63]\]. We definitely need to perform RSI in bowel obstruction or posttonsillectomy bleeding. However, some conditions routinely considered to be indications for RSI are today questionable as can be seen in a recent publication on gas induction in pyloromyotomy \[[@B64]\].

Do we have any alternative to suxamethonium? Rocuronium is the only neuromuscular blocking agent with comparable onset rapidity to suxamethonium. It provides good intubation conditions at 60 seconds \[[@B65]\]. The major break was the introduction of sugammadex, a chelating agent with high specificity for rocuronium reversal. Sugammadex is currently licensed in children over 2 years \[[@B66]\] but still not registered by the FDA (concerns about possible allergic reactions). Rocuronium and sugammadex can be used in difficult airway scenarios \[[@B67]\]; however, it should be noticed that successful reversal of neuromuscular blockade does not always lead to a successful end \[[@B68], [@B69]\], while the reason for CICV (cannot intubate cannot ventilate) can be multifactorial. The main RSI principle is the absence of manual hand-bag ventilation during the induction. The majority of children cannot be sufficiently preoxygenated before the induction and due to their low functional residual capacity and higher oxygen consumption, they will desaturate much faster than adults in the absence of ventilation and oxygenation. The classic-adult RSI will lead to hypoxia, bradycardia, and hypotension during induction \[[@B70]\]. Therefore, many authors recommend RSI adapted for childhood or "controlled RSI" \[[@B71]\] with deep anesthesia, muscle relaxation, and intermittent face mask ventilation \[[@B72]--[@B74]\].

3.6. Tracheal Intubation versus Laryngeal Mask {#sec3.6}
----------------------------------------------

Laryngeal masks (LMs) are today commonly used in routine pediatric anesthesia practice in a whole spectrum of surgical procedures \[[@B75]--[@B77]\]. Laryngeal mask can be effectively used in difficult airway management \[[@B78]\] and also in a large number of elective procedures \[[@B79], [@B80]\]. The LM use can lead to significant reduction of postoperative desaturation, laryngospasm, and cough and reduction in postanesthetic unit stay compared to ETTs \[[@B81]\]. The reason for the widespread use and high popularity of LMs by anesthesiologists may be the low failure rate and rapid learning curve \[[@B79], [@B80]\]. In case of insufficient seal, reposition, reinsertion or head flection, and rotation can lead to minimizing the air leak \[[@B82], [@B83]\]. However, even achieving a good seal does not guarantee the proper position of the LM \[[@B84]\]. For this reason, it is highly recommended to monitor cuff pressure during the anesthesia \[[@B85]\]. Possible gastric acid reflux is a question when using LM. The rate of reported aspiration appears to be very low although silent gastroesophageal reflux can often occur. It appears that, in reported cases, the diagnosis of reflux had no clinical consequences and compared to facemask ventilation and anesthesia with intubation, the incidence was similar \[[@B86], [@B87]\]. Laryngeal masks have been used for airway management during adenotonsillectomy, tonsillectomy, and adenoidectomy \[[@B88]\], laparoscopic surgeries (with comparable intragastric pressure to ETT \[[@B89]\]), during fibreoptic bronchoscopy \[[@B90], [@B91]\], eye surgery \[[@B92]\], during difficult airway management as a conduit for ETT placement \[[@B93], [@B94]\], and during resuscitation (also in neonates) with no documented difference in outcome compared to ETT use. LMs have earned their reputation for superior performance, simplicity, and low rate of failure also in pediatric anesthesia. Limitation of LMs can be seen in conditions such as Pulmonary alveolar Proteinosis (PaP) where the lung separation for invasive treatment is inevitable \[[@B95]\]. LMs have saved many lives and anesthesiologists\' careers. We must also bear in mind, however, the limitations of this device (leak pressure, failure rate, and regurgitation risk) and the risk versus benefit ratio should always be considered in deciding between ETT and LM for pediatric patient\'s airway management. These data should not be interpreted as the uselessness of ETT and RSI in patients with high risk of aspiration (unfasted, major trauma, etc.), because in light of current EBM data it would be non lege artis practice.

3.7. When to Extubate the Pediatric Patient? {#sec3.7}
--------------------------------------------

The emergence from anesthesia is another risky situation during the perioperative period. The anesthesiologist should decide whether to extubate the child in deep anesthesia or awake with sufficient spontaneous ventilation or whether to proceed with the mechanical ventilation in ICU because of surgery duration, hypothermia, hemodynamic instability, respiratory distress, massive blood loss, and other conditions should be considered prior to extubation. The operator must consider two questions: intubation conditions and the risk of aspiration. In the case of difficult airway and in patients with high risk of aspiration, it is generally recommended to extubate them when awake with sufficient spontaneous ventilation with appropriate protective airway reflexes. In pediatric patients, it has been reported that the routine practice is extubation during deep anesthesia \[[@B96]\]. This can lead to minimizing cardiovascular system stimulation and reducing the incidence of cough; however, some data reported a higher incidence of respiratory complications with this practice \[[@B97]\]. Extubation at the moment of end-inspiration can minimize the risk of laryngospasm \[[@B98]\] and experienced anesthesiologist is associated with lower risk of laryngospasm \[[@B99]\]. In conclusion, the difference in both practices (awake or in deep anesthesia intubation) is not associated with impact on outcome \[[@B100]\]. The main exception is the child with difficult airway and the child with high risk of aspiration, where the consensus is clear, extubating them awake with sufficient spontaneous ventilation. Compendious extubation guidelines have been published by DAS (Figures [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} [](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}--[6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B28]\]. The guideline is primarily for adult patients; however, with respect to differences in pediatric anesthesia, they could be implemented in pediatric extubation management.

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

The majority of difficult airway in childhood can be predicted and the best method for prediction seems to be the combination of clinical examination with predictors with good performance: mandibular protrusion, Mallampati\'s classification, movement of atlantooccipital joint, and thyromental distance. In case of anticipated difficult airway, it is advisable to preserve spontaneous ventilation. The classic RSI is not suitable for children and the mild (airway pressures under 20 cm H~2~O) hand-bag ventilation is considered a safe method during pediatric RSI that provides oxygenation and minimizes possible hypoxia. Although we can see an increasing number of RCTs dedicated to pediatric airway management, there is still need to perform well designed large RCTs in pediatric subpopulation to formulate the airway management guidelines based on pediatric EBM data.
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